EUROPEAN YEAR OF CULTURAL HERITAGE (EYCH) 2018

WHERE THE PAST MEETS THE FUTURE

PEARLE synergy partner of EFA
EYCH Stakeholder committee

Started in 2017: Voices of culture – structured dialogue

Role: assisting Commission in the roll-out of the EYCH 2018

• Policy

• Communication (EYCH label)

• Different sectors
Pearle activities during the EYCH

- Communication: website On Stage 2018
- Policy: publication
- More to come ....

Sectoral:
- Interviews
- Occupations
- Award
Website On Stage 2018
Collaboration with ETC & Opera Europa

On Stage 2018
A European celebration of the performing arts.
onstage2018.eu
On Stage 2018
A European celebration of the performing arts.
onstage2018.eu
Your online guide to theatre, music, opera, dance & performance in Europe.

L’Orfeo
New Belgrade Opera / Madlenianum

Die Schneekönigin (The Snow Queen)
Deutsche Oper am Rhein

The Second Violinist
Landmark Productions / Wide Open Opera

Turandot
Teatro Regio Torino

Carmen
Teatro Massimo Palermo

Juliette
Prague National Theatre

Richard Löwenherz
Theater Magdeburg
Opportunities for EFA members

Highlight performances of your festival on the On Stage 2018 website

- Visibility
- EYCH 2018 label

Contact us comm@pearle.eu

Scroll down and choose network ‘Pearle’
The goal

Building legacy for immaterial heritage in the future
Building a legacy for immaterial heritage - policy

Pearle in-house publication

Launched 12 April

Available from www.pearle.eu
Publication

- Examples
  - orchestra and theatre landscape Germany
  - Digital cultural heritage in dance sector
  - Puppetry
  - Circus culture
  - Historic theatres
Pearle activities during the EYCH

• More to come....

- Berlin summit June 2018: event ‘orchestra & theatre landscape in Germany’ (submission to Unesco)

- Interviews on www.pearle.eu

- Description of (the history of) occupations

- Awards event – 22 November 2018 Bozar Brussels: one award on cultural heritage for individual’s organisation outstanding achievement
From ‘on stage’ to ‘behind the stage’

• New publication

All the info needed on visas for third-country national artists

Thanks to